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I urge the government, local authorities,
representatives in parliament, partners,
and the local community to work hand
in hand and side by side, so that we may
work in unison for the betterment of

our society and our tenants. the board
and staff at Ash shahada will be with

you every step of the way in this
collaborative effort.
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Joseph Mbang 
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Ihave taken some time to reflect for
myself. I picture where we started
the year, and how far we have come
over the past 12 months, and think

about everything we have achieved.
through turbulent times, we have
delivered our best results for Ash-
shahada. this has been a successful
year, achieved against a backdrop of
political and market uncertainties as
well as the organisation traversing the
continuum of change. the leadership of
an amazing Ceo and a robust Board is
at the centre of the achievements this
year. 

As Acting Chair, I will be ensuring
we continue our theme focussed
approach which will put tenant
engagement at the heart our
organisation for the next 12 months. to
say the least, 2019/2020 has been a
year of a lot of changes and growth for
Ash-shahada as a whole. We have a lot
to be proud of in the work done over
the last 12 months. Ash-shahada is
continually evolving, growing, and
finding better and more creative ways
to provide housing options, social and
non-social, that are friendly, affordable,
and secure. 

I am pleased
we have
injected
new
blood to

the Board and welcome our new
members who bring with a wealth of
experience to Ash-shahada hA, united
by a shared passion for making society
better through social housing as a
foundation. It is an immense pleasure
to announce and congratulate our
board member, Maksud Gangat, for
being awarded the prestigious honour
Member of the order of the British
empire (MBe) in February, being
recognised for services to the Muslim
community and interfaith in south
London. I would like to take this
opportunity to congratulate Maksud
for all the hard work he has put in.

the CoVId-19 (coronavirus)
pandemic has challenged the country
and sector in so many ways. Yet, the full
extent of its impact will not be known
for years to come and the fallout will
make unprecedented changes to our
lifestyle and modus operandi. It has
caused significant shifts already and we
continue to adapt as best as possible.
Ash-shahada housing Association will
rise to the challenges to continue to
provide quality service to its tenants
and society at large. As an organisation,
we moved quickly to protect our staff
and tenants putting in place measures
to support everyone.  As the lockdown

came into effect, we contacted
tenants to inform them of the
situation and signposted them to
support mechanisms in place
across the borough. our

measures will be activated
depending on the shift in
government guidelines.

We started our health
and safety review in 2019 of

our social housing units, including
asbestos, pAt and fire risk

reviews. We had to put on hold
our planned actions due to the

pandemic, but we hope to begin
again soon. 

For board assurance, I
have begun the

process of visiting
properties for
board members.
this also gives us
the opportunity to
engage with
tenants.

I would like to
thank all our staff

who committed to ensuring our
operations remained as accessible and
open as possible, working so hard
throughout the pandemic. We have
amongst our tenants key workers who
kept this country running – I would like
to offer my heartfelt thanks to every
last one who dedicated their time to
support our nation and continue to do
so. 

I cannot relate every action point
taken during the last 12 months, but I
hope this report gives you a flavour of
our activities during 2019 – 2020 and
how we are keeping our eyes on our
objectives and taking active steps to
achieving them. We report on an
increasing turnover, a growing surplus
and a controlled expenditure – all
essential steps in providing financial
viability and sustainability for our
stakeholders. other parts of this
report will expand on these metrics. 

A renewed tenant led forum met
in February of this year, prior to the
fallout of the pandemic, where tenants
appreciated the new direction of the
organisation, discussed projects and
committed to  taking part in the
decision-making process through the
board. this will be a theme which we
will endeavour to embed in our
structures and processes.  We will also
further our efforts to be friendly to
our planet and environment by
continuing our use of technology,
changing our internal processes and
introducing new schemes. 

this pandemic will have a turbulent
impact in the coming year for people
and will bring into sharp focus once
again the housing crisis we face. the
economic, social and human impact of
this crisis will test our resilience even
more. Issues such as housing benefit,
universal credit, stable funding for
supported housing, rising
unemployment, mental health and
psychological impact and more will
indeed be areas of concern for us. I
urge the government, local authorities,
representatives in parliament, partners,
and the local community to work hand
in hand and side by side, so that we
may work in unison for the betterment
of our society and our tenants. 

the board and staff at Ash-shahada
will be with you every step of the way
in this collaborative effort. 

Joseph Mbang 

Welcome statement by the 
Acting Chairman of the Board
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this year we continued on our
road to growth and for the
most, it has been an exciting
year with exciting future

prospects.  through a renewed view for
where our organisation should be, our
road map has brought us significant
additions whilst keeping a close eye on
what we have.

We have been exploring innovative
ways of acquiring new properties
through partnerships with successful
developers and organisations that
understand our vision in our area and
the surrounding boroughs. there has of
course been a halt on a number of
activities we planned due to the
CoVId-19 pandemic, but we are
determined to see things through
successfully. 

due to a huge demand and an
increase in queries from all over the
uK, Ash-shahada has been working
tirelessly to support the government
pledge to address homelessness in all
its forms. hence, the increased volume
of supported exempt housing units
under Ash-shahada which support our
society’s most vulnerable people in
getting a roof over their head. As such,
Ash-shahada has expanded its footprint
from London to Birmingham and
dudley whilst at the same time signing
a service level agreement with London
Borough of Croydon. there is no
doubt, CoVId-19 has and will continue
to have a detrimental effect on
vulnerable people, leading to an
increased need of supported housing
and its implementation by housing
associations, such as the floating
support which we offer. I recognise
there have been significant challenges in
the sector, due to the lease-based
model being largely unregulated.
however, Ash-shahada has been going
through a self-structured process to
manage its risks, including the
recruitment of additional board
members to strengthen governance.

We have been looking into
elements of additional support for our
tenants including life skills, employability
enhancement and more. 

our financial highlights include
turnover of £2m and operating surplus
of £0.8m, the highest of our 30+ year
history. We continued to increase our
reinvestment into the improvement of
homes we provide to our tenants. We

are committed to maintaining financial
viability and avoiding over reliance on
single income streams. 

through effective board oversight,
we continue to be able to meet financial
obligations and have access to sufficient
liquidity. We continue to forecast and
manage risks, making use of professional
advisors including solicitors, accountants
and auditors where needed. 

We have stuck to our commitment
of having 100% record of gas safety and
will work with tenants to ensure this is
the case going forward. 

A detailed health and safety review
started in third quarter for our social
housing units but has been put on hold
keeping in mind the pandemic. We
reviewed areas such as asbestos and fire
risk. As the government guidelines
develop, we will plan our future activities
to continue. 

throughout the year, we have been
sending out tenant satisfaction
questionnaires and this has been a good
guide for us to gauge our tenant's
satisfaction. overall, our tenants are
happy with the services we are
providing to them which is clear in our
performance reports. 

over the last year, we have also
been very successful at finding people
and organisations, both old and new, to
work with, as well as strengthening our
links with other statutory partners.
these partnerships help us to
continue providing excellent support
for each and every tenant.

We continue to remain
committed to growth.  We currently
have 200 social properties in Lambeth
and southwark, but we have broader
and bigger aspirations for growth in
London in the coming years. 

At the same time, we have been
focussing on our internal
activities, including driving
down voids costs,
turnaround on voids
works and quicker
tenant sign ups. this
year, we focussed on
supporting our tenants
to reduce their arrears
by providing them with
alternative payment
options which was
appreciated by
tenants.

We are supporting

our staff by providing training
opportunities for them to be upskilled.
this included an online training which
covered suicide prevention. We will be
working with staff to highlight the
training that is pertinent to them so
they are better equipped to carry out
their duties. 

this year was also the beginning of
a phased approach of “reconnection”,
where we build on old partnerships
and develop new ones. this was
particularly achieved by providing our
stakeholders with an option to meet
the wider communities we benefit from
through our social events held at places
such as Lambeth town hall in
partnership with office of the Mayor of
Lambeth. As a faith led housing
provider, an “interfaith” approach was
pivotal for this success.  With the
pandemic in full force, this type of
connection to share in joy and
happiness provided so useful to people. 

I would like to take this opportunity
to thank our board members for their
tenacity and leadership, our staff for
their consistent hard work, and our
contractors and partners for their
valuable contribution to the delivery of

service during the year.
We endeavour to

continue to
support the
most vulnerable
in our society
and supporting
the national
agenda of

better housing,
with your
lasting support.
together, we

can achieve. 

Welcome statement by the 
Chief executive officer

Toaha Qureshi MBE 
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1. to build our reputation
and maintain a growth
oriented outlook

2. to provide a high quality
standards, good value
service to existing and
future tenants.

3. to establish an efficient,
effective and responsive
organisational structure
capable of delivering our
objectives. 

4. to raise tenants'
participation and enhance
provision for tenants'
welfare

Business
Objectives 
1. Raise profile of
Association 

2. develop new housing,
supported housing and
supported exempt
accommodation

3. enhance standards of
service delivery to
Ash-shahada tenants

4. develop appropriate
services for tenant
including training
initiatives

5. Retain good quality
staff and good
organisational structure

6. stakeholder voice and
decision making 

Vision
Statement

Mission
Statement

enabling communities 
to thrive through social and
non-social housing.

Possible future plans and development
We have grown significantly. Two years ago we entered the supported
exempt accommodation sector and we have flourished. Over the last year
we have acquired more units and we continue to grow. Our board will
continue to sign up quality units through various partners. We will look
towards other cities where there is a need for housing vulnerable people
including Bradford, Croydon, Leicester, Luton and the like. 

providing social and non-social
housing for socially deprived
communities in London and beyond

Corporate and 
Business objectives
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Review of the Year

Ms Pansy Thomas, Mr Abdul Hussaini, Leader of Lambeth Council Councillor Jack Hopkins, Mayor of Lambeth
Councillor Ibrahim Dogus, Mr Toaha Qureshi MBE, Ms Bilkiss Hussaini, Mrs Mitzi Issacs and Mr Joseph Mbang

In this year under review, the
Association went through its second
year with toaha Qureshi MBe as its
Chief executive officer.  one of our

main objectives under Mr Qureshi’s
leadership was to ensure that repairs and
maintenance of our properties were
kept up to date.  As a result, we have
improved our service to our tenants.  A
substantial number of upgrades were
carried out to our properties, including
windows, kitchen, bathroom and boiler
renewals.  We have made it essential that
contractors get satisfaction forms
completed by the tenants upon
completion of their works, to help
ensure that jobs are completed within
the given time limit and to satisfaction.  

the two hostels at Camberwell Road
and at Gresham Road, both in London,
continue to be under our management,
allowing us to provide safe housing for
single applicants on our waiting list,
particularly vulnerable women.  We have
also upgraded majority of these hostel
rooms with new floor coverings, beds
and fridges.  the cyclical maintenance for
our properties was planned and to a
large extent carried out. 

towards the end of the year
however, some major repairs scheduled
were put on hold and postponed
because of the global pandemic CoVId-
19.  We made the decision to carry out

only emergency jobs during this time.
this was communicated to the tenants.  

the staff continue to monitor the
Association’s rent arrears and also
support the tenants with their universal
Credit and housing Benefit issues. the
arrears continue to go down in
comparison to last year and we are
making every effort to ensure we
continue this trend.  

towards the end of year, we bid
farewell to Chairman of the Board, Mr
Jahir hussain, who resigned due to
personal reasons.  Mr hussain had
served the Board for a little under two
years;  his skills and contribution will be
greatly missed.  In the meantime, our Vice
Chair, Mr Joseph Mbang has taken up the
role of Acting Chair until voting at the
next AGM on 11 november 2020.  We
also gained two new board members
who bring with them a variety of skills in
the areas of public sector service,
business and management.  

All complaints and queries to the
Association during the year were
recorded and dealt with within the
target times and in accordance with the
Association’s policies and procedures.  

overall, the Association’s provision
and performance indicators during the
year have continued to be very good and
we continue to remain committed to
our tenants.  
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tenant testimonials 

“
“

““It is so refreshing to be
treated with respect and
love from a social
landlord. My time as a
tenant with Ash-shahada
has been great and the
house is beautiful”.  

Thomas, 
Birmingham

“I have been an Ash-
shahada tenant for a few
years now and I am very
pleased with the level of
brilliant service I get from
the staff at the office.  In
the last couple of years I
have noticed an systematic
improvement in the
maintenance side, response
to calls, and happy to say
that my repairs have always
been dealt with promptly
and effectively”. 

Conrad,
London

“thanks for looking after me
over the years. some say its
just business and you are just
doing your job but I felt the
personal care. 

I will still go through ups
and downs but you were, are
and helped with housing”.  

Koia,
Birmingham

How going through
[Ash-Shahada's] housing
has benefited me: 

In october 2019 I moved
into a supported
accommodation, there was
staff onsite 12 hours a day
and my social worker
implemented a support
package consisting of 2
hours a day which was to
cover support with daily
living tasks and community
based activities. during my
time there despite having
support agreed it was never
actually implemented and 6
months down the line I was
still living off takeaways,
never leaving my flat more
than once a week and
relying on my mom’s weekly
visits for her to clean my
flat. on top of this I had
been placed in an
accommodation with people
up to the age of 65 despite
only being 20 years of age.
there was multiple
occasions where I was
harassed and threatened by
men on site but staff did
nothing to protect me, It
was around this time I got in
contact with shaila who
assured me if this was to
happen in one of her
accommodations it would
be dealt with immediately
and they would be evicted.
hearing this made me feel
safe and shortly after I
moved to one of shaila’s
accommodations. since

moving in shaila has gone
above and beyond to
support me with all parts of
my wellbeing. Within 3
months of moving in I was
able to keep on top of my
daily living tasks including
cooking and cleaning. I have
continued to improve, and I
am now confident enough
to leave the house everyday
and even keep up a
voluntary commitment. this
was done by shaila slowly
taking me out into the
community and building on
my independence until I was
able to do it myself. one of
the biggest differences to
the care provided by shaila
is just how much she want
to see me grow as a person,
since moving one of my
biggest accomplishments has
been reducing the
medication I have had to
take for 8 years, reducing
this medication has been a
huge help in getting myself
into a routine as one of the
main side effects was
drowsiness. Because shaila
was willing to listen to how
I was feeling and speak
through it with me rather
than just supress my
thoughts it has helped me to
process some of my past. I
am so grateful to have found
someone who believes in
me and wants me to flourish
in the future.

Stephanie,
Birmingham

““the house is great and
we have been provided
really good furniture
and bedding. I like
spending time in the
garden because it
relaxes me”. 

Rebecca  
Birmingham
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tenant testimonials 

“ Ash shahada housing
Association has been a life saver
and have offered all rounded
support. the most understanding
and supportive organisation with
all residents, I believe I receive a
unique and tailored care with all
my queries. personally, Ash-
shahada have helped with settle

in new property which was
newly furnished and clean to a
professional level above and
beyond most London estate
agency offering. they have
housed well and looked after me
very. 

I would like to extended my
thanks and forever thankfulness

and indebted to the team for all
the help they have given me. 

the office and team are
friendly and approachable at any
time with all the cases and
residents and open door for all.” 

Bashir,
London

“
"home is the best place for
anyone to feel comfortable, safe
and secure, Ash-shahada
provided me a nice house.
Made all the process very easy
and comfortable. All staff are
very friendly, supportive and
helpful. As and when we need
any help and support, they are
just  a call away from me. Ash-

shahada team is working hard
under the team leadership of
Mr toaha Qureshi. I would like
to mention umar Mahmood,
Kezia and Ayea, all of them are
always a step forward to look
after the tenants. I can say that
people like them have made
Ash-shahada a place where
vulnerable and needy can come

and ask for help, advice and
support.

I wish all the best for Ash
shahada and all of its team. I
hope, Ash shahada will grow
bigger under the kind
leadership of Mr Qureshi". 

Ashfaq,
London

“
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1 Joseph Mbang  
Acting Chair
Joseph Mbang is Chair of Ash-
shahada housing Association
with over two decades of
experience in project
management with CAsA uK.
he has a passion in assisting
persons from the BAMe
background especially issues
relating to human Rights. he
was Moneywise Manager for
tomorrow’s people, a housing
registrar for the Westminster
City Council. he is also an
Immigration Adviser exempted
by the office of Immigration
service Commissioner (oIsC)
to provide Immigration
services in the uK. he has a
BA (hons) in human
Geography & environmental
policy, a post Graduate
Certificate in Applied Advice
Work (CAAW), Graduate
diploma in Law (GdL) and
Master’s in law (LLM).

2 Saima Anwar 
Treasurer
saima Anwar holds Msc
degree from the London
school of economics and
political science and is a
member of the ACCA. she is a
senior Auditor with a leading
accountancy firm; saima Anwar
will be an asset to the board in
helping us guide through our
own financial matters and risk
assessments. saima Anwar
enjoys reading financial
journals, watching cricket,
playing badminton and
watching movies.

3 Pastor Prince
Kamanda
Board Member (Resigned)
prince Kamanda holds an MBA
and has over 20 years of
experience in development.
he has extensive knowledge
and experience in site
identification and project
management. prince Kamanda
is also an Associate of the
Chartered Institute of Business
Consulting and a fellow of
Cost and executive
Accountants. he joined the
board through the nhF ‘get on
board scheme’.

4 Saad Mahmood
Qureshi
Board Member
saad Qureshi is a tenant board
member and is currently uK
dean at sAe Institute, the
world’s largest creative media
higher education provider. he
has vast experience in leading
multi-campus and multi-
disciplinary teams. A principal

Fellow of the higher education
Academy, he has designed over
20 undergraduate and
postgraduate programmes and
his specialist expertise is in
developing socially responsible
graduates. saad started off in
the charitable sector and is a
qualified youth worker and
peer mentor striving to raise
aspirations of disadvantaged
youth and adults. he worked
on a number of community
development    projects funded
by eu, home office,
Metropolitan police, Ministry
of Justice, local authorities, etc.
he was an advisor to the
government between 2008 and
2010. he is currently also a
member of the Lambeth and
southwark Metropolitan police
Independent Advisory Group.
he was conferred the Lambeth
Civic Award in 2008 for
services to the community.
saad sits on a number of
boards and will support the
strengthening of governance
and give a voice to tenants in
the decision-making process.  

5 Ibrahim Sadikovic
Board Member 
Ibrahim sadikovic is a tenant
board member. he studied
oriental philology and
attended various courses
related to different subjects
such as business, print, design,
multimedia, advertising and
marketing. he developed a
passion for typeface and design
going into the publishing
sector. he has been involved
with and supports various
community developments and
projects for community
cohesion.

As one of our longest
tenants, he has been a strong
voice for our tenants in the
decision making process,
contributing and advising on
maintenance and upkeep of
our properties. he continues
to encourage tenants to be
involved, contribute and be
part of the ever developing
Association as lead on the
tenants Forum and as Chair of
Resident services Committee.

6 Mr Yahya Batha
Board Member 
Yahya Batha joined the board
in 2019 and is an entrepreneur.
For over two decades, he has
been involved in the retail and
publishing sectors. he has a
keen eye for marketing
material and can provide
guidance towards internal and
external material for
stakeholders. Yahya has
experience in events

management, having arranged a
variety of conferences and
seminars with international
scholars and guests.

7 Councillor Irfan
Mohammed 
Board Member 
Irfan graduated from London
Metropolitan university and is
an elected councillor for the
London Borough of Lambeth
with a passion to tackle
pressing social issues including
housing, youth violence and
hate crime. he is the business
champion and the lead on
tackling Islamophobia at the
Council as well as being a
member of the standing
Advisory Council for Re and
the licensing committee. Irfan
has been working closely with
fellow councillors to support
organisations to increase the
housing stock by bridging the
gap with the Local Authority.
Irfan has a strong network in
the community and has
organised a number of events
to promote interfaith harmony
and community development.
he has supported a number of
events where Ash-shahada has
been a partner. he also has
experience of running his own
business and speaks three
languages. 

he is the equality impact
assessment and is in his final
year studying Law at City,
university of London 

8 Maksud 
Gangat MBE
Board Member 
(Co-opted)
Maksud is a qualified scholar
and teacher who devotes his
time in the field of education
and community services,
working with children and
young people.  he is the
director of education for Al-
Risalah education trust
schools, London (a trust made
up of 5 schools). his role
includes monitoring of
educational standards in
schools, engagement with
department for education
(dfe), local councils and other
statutory organisations.
Management of the trust’s  hR
provision, finances, assets and
buildings falls under his remit.
he promotes interfaith work
and community engagement
programmes in south London.
In acknowledgement of his
efforts, Maksud was conferred
the Member of the order of
British empire (MBe) at
Buckingham palace in 2020 by
hRh prince William.

3

4

7

6

8

5

10

1

2

Board and Governance
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Ash-shahada have a number of sub-committees that focus on different aspects of the
organisation. these committees are formed by a core board member(s) and staff at
Ash-shahada with other members rotating. there are currently four different sub-
committees, although more may be formed as the organisation continues to grow and
strengthen, such as health and safety, social cohesion and neighbourhoods, appraisal,
events and more. the committees work under the delegated authority by the board

Treasury Committee: 
Focus on the budget, loan covenants review and external auditors reports.  

Audit and Risk Committee: 
Focus on the risk reigster, external audit reports, data return updates, VFM analysis and
other arears relating to the topic. 

Asset and Development Committee: 
Focus on developing current stock, reinvestment, cyclical plan, onboarding new
properties, s106 and more.   

Resident and Services Committee: 
Focus on dealing with quarterly performance reports, tenant forums and service
improvement plans. 

the different committees meet up every three months to check on the development
of their topics and to look at different things that can be done to improve and develop
their areas. 

sub-Committees

Board

Treasury
Committee

• saima
Anwar  

• saad Qureshi

Audit 
and Risk

Committee

• saad Qureshi
• saima 
Anwar 

Asset and
Development
Committee

• prince
Kamanda

• saad Qureshi
• Cllr Irfan
Mohammed

Resident 
and Services
Committee

• Ibrahim
sadikovic 
• Yahya 
Batha
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Toaha Qureshi MBE
Toaha Qureshi MBE
toaha was appointed as the
Interim Chief executive in
late 2018. he has an
extensive background in
housing, education,
community development
and rehabilitation. he was
previously Chairman of the
Board and is currently
leading the organisation to
new horizons by
reinvigorating its approach
to tackling the housing crisis.
he has been active in the
housing sector for two
decades, sitting on boards
for various BAMe housing
associations.

Mr. Qureshi is Member of
the order of the British
empire after being
conferred an MBe by her
Majesty the Queen,
elizabeth II for services
rendered for community
relations. his other
recognitions include the
Lambeth Civic Award and
the British Community
honours Award.

Umar Mahmood
Director Regeneration
& Specified Housing
umar Mahmood joined
Ash-shahada in september
2018. he brings a wealth of
management and quality

experience from the higher
education sector having
spent over a decade in
senior positions. umar is
also the Vice Chair of the
Lambeth Met police
Independent Advisory
Group, Governor at
Lambeth nursery schools'
Federation and Children's
Centres and a Member for
Lambeth Council’s standing
Advisory Committee for
Re.  

umar has been
recognised for his efforts
towards community
cohesion and peace by sir
Ken olisa (Lord Lieutenant
of Greater London), helen
hayes Mp, Rt hon stephen
timms Mp and others.

Abdel Khiar
HR/Finance Officer
Abdelkader is a finance
professional who holds a
postgraduate diploma in
leadership and management.
he has previously held
senior manager positions in
finance and has provided
consultancy services for
over 15 years. he is
currently in charge of the
finance at Ash-shahada and
is responsible for rent
arrears, his roles include
finance manager for a
private college, senior
community development

for a charity as well as
trustee and treasurer for
the southwark educational
project between 2006 and
2010. Abdelkader is active in
his community helping
refugees, asylum seekers,
young children and the
disadvantaged.

Kezia Koroma
Administrator
Kezia joined the Association
in May 2005 and deals with
the day to day admin
activities. Kezia has an Msc
in Mathematics and a Bsc in
Mathematics & Computing
Mathematics. she leads on a
series of activities including
managing tenant rent
accounts, dealing with
housing matters, handling
tenant maintenance
requests, universal credit
and housing benefit
applications, etc. Kezia likes
to give back to the
community by volunteering
at her local Church.

Ayea Barley
Administration
Ayea joined the Association
in 2006 as a volunteer as is
now a part time staff
member. she holds a degree
in International tourism
Management and has
previously worked in
frontline customer service

roles. she works with
tenants to ensure that they
are keeping up with their
rent, dealing with tenant
enquiries and requests and
new tenant applications.

Mitzi Isaacs
Administration
Mitzi joined Ash-shahada in
2013 when the organisation
took over the Raglan Court
estate. Mitzi has years of
experience as a support
worker and a scheme
manager. Mitzi works part
time with the organisation
to ensure that tenants are
Raglan Court are being
looked after and they are
keeping up with their rent.

Akem Agbere
Housekeeping
Akem has been a member
of the team since February
2005 and continues to
provide essential day-to-day
cleaning service for the
hostel.

Musah Danlami
Hostel Warden
Musah joined the team in
november 2012. he is the
main point of contact for
our residents at the hostel
and continues to provide an
invaluable out of hour’s
service to the residents.

Meet the team
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Review: social and non-social housing
Facts and figures for general needs and

supported exempt accommodation

Social: London
Houses (number of bedrooms):

2 Hostels
51 rooms

1 2 3 4 5

66 36 35 11 1
Bed Bed Bed Bed Bed

4 Hostel
182 rooms

Non-Social: West Midlands
* Each individual bed space constitutes one unit

1 2 3 4 5

31 15 36 144 79

6 7 8 9 10

49 15 12 4 1

Bed Bed Bed Bed Bed

Bed Bed Bed Bed Bed

12 13 14 19

1 1 1 1
Bed Bed Bed Bed

London
Number of
Properties

Represented
by Units

West Midlands
Number of Properties
Represented by Units

Prince Kamanda, Chair of Development
and Asset Committee, signs the

agreement with Israr Ahmed, CEO of
Tenants UK Housing, our managing
agent for the Midlands supported
exempt accommodation project

Total
Stock



Annual Report - 2019/2014

We have
continued to
produce our

quarterly performance
reports which help us to
monitor our
performance during the
year. the housing team
continue to visit and
inspect the property
sites regularly to take on
board feedback from
tenants, ensure
maintenance of the
properties are kept up

to date and that
contractors are
completing jobs issued
to them in a timely and
quality manner.
Communication between
the staff and the tenants
continue to improve.

All complaints and
queries to the
Association during the
year were dealt with in
accordance with the
Association’s policies and
procedures and all within

the target times.  the
housing team ensures
that all customer
complaints and queries
are dealt with within the
target times as stated in
our policies and
procedures.  

overall, our service
provision and
performance Indicators
this year have continued
to be very good and this
is reflected in this
financial audit report.

performance summary - London

Rent
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100 % of all complaints received were resolved and within the target time

Repairs and Complaints

x Voids Loss



Annual Report - 2019/2016

  2020                  2019                  
£ £

TURNOVER 2,002,927 1,615,978
operating Costs (2,002,643) (1,180,473)

opeRAtInG suRpLus 844,064 435,505
Interest Receivable 48,783 10,851
Interest and Financing Costs (240,859) (315,311)

suRpLus FoR the YeAR 937,972 131,045

FIXED ASSETS
housing properties 7,688,826 7,757,536

other tangible Fixed Assets 366,098 480,592

CURRENT ASSETS
debtors 307,744 219,677
Cash and cash equivalents 2,398,134 348,097
CRedItoRs:  
Amounts falling due 
within one year (2,499,117) (808,153)
net current assets (206,761) (240,379)
total assets less 
Current liabilities 7,997,749 7,997,749
CRedItoRs: 
Amounts falling due after
more than one year (6,173,090) (6,447,126)

CAPITAL AND RESERVES
share Capital 18 18
Income and expenditure 
Reserve 2,488,577 1,550,605

Financial statements £

CASH & CASH
EQUIVALEnTS
2,398,134 - 2020

348,097 - 2019

FIXED
ASSETS
7,688,826 - 2020
7,757,536 - 2019

CAPITAL &
RESERVES
2,488,577 - 2020
1,550,605 - 2019

SURPLUS 
FOR THE YEAR
937,972 - 2020
131,045 - 2019
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Value for Money

VFM Metric Performance
2017/18

Performance
2018/19

Performance
2019/20

Reinvestment % 0.11% 0.92% 1.17%
Gearing % 69.70% 0.92% 33.69%

EBITDA MRI Interest Cover % 198% 166% 372.00%

Headline social housing 
cost per unit+A16

£5,099 £3,670 £989

Operating Margin
(social housing lettings only)

30.20% 26.95% 29.67%

Operating Margin (overall) 30.20% 26.95% 29.67%
Return on capital employed 6.24% 5.45% 9.74%



Annual Report - 2019/2018

Risk Map
Re

f:
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sk
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n Countermeasures/

mitigating actions

Pr
og

re
ss

RR01 Regular internal review of business plan and organisational
strcuture. Review expected growth numbers on a regular basis. If
growth is above expectations, monitor work flow and resources,
adust as required. If below target, adjust budget/reduce costs
accordingly while maintaining service. Diversify income streams
achieve mix of general needs, lease based, etc. Liaise with board for
relevant support. Continue to review and make contingencies.
Regular meetings between SLT/staff to reduce chance of any lapses
and keeping structures as lean as possible. 

On
track

Financial viability -
growth is
quicker/slower than
planned. Under/over
diversification.

RR02 Maintain cash flow. Maintain asset base. Meet covenants. Monitor
budget to actual performance. Close Board monitoring with reports
on finance from finance officer, accountants, auditors (on going
concern) etc. Pursue stress testing etc. Regular internal meetings
and implement internal variation checks and weekly financial
reporting mechanisms. Measure potential financial shocks and put in
place mechanisms to control/monitor/mitigate. Ensure board has at
least 1 qualified finance member. Regular meetings between
SLT/staff to reduce chance of any lapses and keeping structures as
lean as possible. 

On
track

Financial viability -
short term liquidity,
financial shock and
long term
sustainability

RR03 Review priority activities and escalate to the CEO or Board. Initial
work carried out in advance and ground work laid out. Viability and
cost benefit analysis conducted. Clear onboarding of projects and
due diligence by sub-committee. Regular meetings between
SLT/staff to reduce chance of any lapses and keeping structures as
lean as possible. Quarterly updates on project performance.  

On
track

Resource bottleneck
because of multiple
parallel projects
being run or pursued

RR04 Ensure that providers have an after care service for every cycle.
Monitor progress between MA and SP. Direct contact between
directors and UM. Ensure termination of lease process is
followed, tenants have internal social rehousing option or support
for move on. 

On
track

Resource bottleneck
because of multiple
parallel projects
being run or pursued

RR05 Ensure that partners are being monitored and that any complaints
raised by tenants, LA, public, police, council etc. are promptly dealt
with. Dedicated SLT member to handle serious issues. Ensure
external stakeholder engagement. Spot checks carried out with
partners and formal and informal meetings had with them. Tenants
satisfaction is reviewed and plans for more active tenants
participation underway. Obtain quarterly performance reports on
satisfaction and maintain yearly view.

On
track

Adverse media
publicity from new
project streams

RR06 Ensure decent home standards are in place for all properties and
visits are made by the staff. Where complaints are made, they are
resolved and tenants are worked with to resolve ASAP. Ensure
procedure is in place to record and allocate maintenance jobs.
Ensure legal support from Board and legal team. Regular meetings
between SLT/staff to reduce chance of any lapses and keeping
structures as lean as possible. Quality control of contractors in place
and review of contractors through formal satisfaction process and
informal meetings. 

On
track

Legal challenges by
tenants 
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Risk Map
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mitigating actions
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RR07 Follow alotted budget plan and include buffer amount through under
spending in other spending areas. Ensure there are reviews and
project milestones to ensure timely delivery and within cost. Good
management accounting process. Keep projects risk averse by
avoiding long term financial committments. Value for money register
and metrics followed. Monthly cash flow management is in place. 

On
track

Increase in costs
which are not
covered by income

RR08 Ensure that maintenance companies are in regular contact with ASHA
and monitor job completion through database system. Performance
review in qtrly performance report. Have access to back up
contractors if required i.e. gas safety. Workload spread across
companies i.e. pest control, maintenance, commercial etc.

On
track

Maintenance
companies are
unable to deal with
work load 

RR09

RR10

Ensure that ASHA monitors any complaints and that media training is
offered to SLT if required. Have central media contact for queries. 

On
track

Adverse ASHA
media publicity

Ensure certificates and training is up to date, have effective early
warning and monitoring system, regular performance summary
reports. Regular meetings between SLT/staff to reduce chance of any
lapses and keeping structures as lean as possible. 

On
track

Health and safety at
property

RR11 Hire expertise as required including outsourcing. Workforce skill
rotation and training planning.

On
track

Gap in specialist
knowledge for any
new projects

RR12 Clear Head of Terms and Partnership Agreement. Good due diligence
and regular partnership meetings. Guidance from board. 

On
track

Breakdown in
relationship
with/between
partners

RR13 Comply with new RSH standard and conduct gap analysis before
exceeding unit threshold. Clear plan to meet new or enhanced
standards/requirements e.g. vfm. Close review by the Audit and Risk
Committee. Staff and board member training on requirements.
Regular meetings between SLT/staff to reduce chance of any lapses
and keeping structures as lean as possible. 

On
track

Compliance with
other legislation and
with relevant
standards

RR14 Continue to review as we grow, regular feedback via tenant meetings.
Launch survey. Review by Resident Serv C'ttee. Introduction of tenant
forum. Improve on feedback process with new system. Review in
annual report. Regular meetings between SLT/staff to reduce chance
of any lapses and keeping structures as lean as possible. 

On
track

Assurance of
customer service

RR15 Regular review of IT activities and plans. Upgrade IT facilities when
ready, back up should be in place. 

On
track

Failure in IT systems



Annual Report - 2019/2020

In line with our social objectives,  Ash-Shahada engaged with a number of partners for events to support
community cohesion.  We actively encourage tenant participation in events and arrange activities based

on their feedback throughout the year, empowering them to be a voice for positive growth.

Ash-shahada highlights and
tenant participation

Maksud Gangat Receives MBe - February, 2020

Maksud Gangat
MBE

In december 2019, the
full 2020 new Year
honours list was
released and it
recognises the
achievements and service
of people across the uK,
from all walks of life. the
system acknowledges the
achievements made by
numerous people from
ordinary people to
celebrities and public
figures who have made
considerable
contributions to public
life or commitments to
serving the community
or a particular field. 

our very own board
member, Maksud Gangat,
was awarded the
Member of the order of
the British empire by
hRh prince William,
duke of Cambridge at
Buckingham palace in
February 2020. this
prestigious accolade by
the Royal Family was in
recognition of his
services to the Muslim
community and interfaith
work in south London.
We are pleased to have
Maksud on our board,
contributing to the
strategic direction of
Ash-shahada. 

We know that you will
join us in congratulating
him on this fantastic
achievement! 
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Council Leader Jack Hopkins addresses the audience 
(L-R) Cllr Mohamed Jaser, Mr Toaha Qureshi MBE, Council Leader Jack Hop-

kins, Super Intendant Ian Howells, Rabbi nathan Godleman, Pastor Prince Ka-
manda and Mr Umar Mahmood.

Councillor
Mohamed
Jaser  

“We are here
today to support
our local people,
we need to show
solidarity and
support as an
example for the
new generation to
be”.

Councillor
Scarlett
O’Hara  

“Brixton’s diversity
is its strength it
means a lot to all
of us who live here.
this is why we live
here. It doesn’t
matter what your
race, religion or
background as we
all come together.
Being able to plant
new life together.
All of us digging
into the soil
together is a really
great feeling for the
future. We all want
something new to
grow out of these
terrible events.
something new,
some hope”. 

Rabbi
Nathan
Godleman 

“I’m very proud to
be here to be
representing south
London Liberal
synagogue as its
Rabi today. Its
good to plant
trees and it’s a
particular good
response to
something terrible
that has
happened….to
plant new trees for
future generations
we stand together
in solidarity as
members of the
same community
but different faiths
but fundamentally
the same”.

Councillor
Annie Gallop  

“We all feel for people
of Christ Church. We
feel for the awful
events throughout the
country and especially
in London recently… 
I am passionate about
the people coming
through the
community”.

Interfaith tree planting at Wyck Gardens - April, 2019

“My thoughts and prayers are with those who lost their lives
in the new Zealand attack .. what is beautiful is your
passion to join together to thoughtfully commemorate the

beautiful lives lost by planting these trees to be a source of life for
many, many years to come. I am pleased the community, led by Ash-
shahada, have partnered with Lambeth Council to provide this space
for the community. We hope to continue this partnership. What gives
me hope, what gives me confidence about the future is that we come
together... we are a community and solutions have to be found within
the community.”

Cllr Jack Hopkins

We ended the year on a
somber note – March
2019 saw a deadly far

right terrorist attack shake new
Zealand as two consecutive mass
shootings occurred at mosques
which left worshippers approx. 50
dead and 40 injured. With an
entire nation mourning and a
global Muslim community in
shock, this attack reverberated
through our city with many
communities on edge. prime
Minister Jacinda Ardern sprang to
action, issuing unconditional
rejection of the terrorist and his
goals with no excuses. prime
Minister Ardern met Muslim
community leaders and called for
“sympathy and love for all Muslim
communities”. 

Within hours, vigils were held
in Mosques and other sites
around the country, bringing
people together from across new
Zealand’s society.  A group of
students performed honorary
haka and waiata dances to honour
the victims. In a sign of interfaith
solidarity, the tree of Life
synagogue in the American city of
pittsburgh, which itself was victim

to a far-right attack in 2018, raised
more than $60,000 for the
victims. here in London,  Ash-
shahada led an interfaith tree
planting ceremony with support
from Lambeth Council, FIRd, Kn
Centre and backed by the Mayor
of London and Faiths Forum for
London.

the tree planting was
dedicated to the victims of the
new Zealand terrorist attack. We
planted 5 large, beautiful magnolia
trees, with each tree dedicated to
the 10 victims.

during the ceremony, Mr
toaha Qureshi MBe (Chief
executive officer,  AshA) thanked
people for joining and urged
communities to stay together as
has been the case in the past. he
said:  “the act of planting a tree is
fitting – as the circle of life
completes for the victims, it is
through them that new life is
given with these trees being
planted. As their faith had taught
them, the trees will act as a
source of continuous reward for
them and I am sure they would be
proud of the fact we stand in
solidarity.”
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during the month of Ramadan,
where the Muslim community
fasts from sunrise to sunset, Ash-

shahada sponsored an interfaith iftar get
together at Lambeth town hall with
Lambeth Council. the event, led by Ash-
shahada’s director umar Mahmood, and
led on behalf of the Council by

Councillor Mohamed Jaser and Mayor of
Lambeth Councillor Ibrahim dogus, saw
approximately 150 people celebrate the
Iftar, a true reflection of the diversity in
this borough. Councillors, community
leaders, staff and board members alike
rolled up their sleeves to serve food to
the community. 

Ash-shahada partnered Interfaith Iftar
Celebration - May, 2019
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Saad Qureshi, Imam Kabier, Cllr Irfan Mohammed, Cllr nanda Manley-Browne, Cllr Rezina Chowdhury, Mayor of Lambeth
Cllr Ibrahim Dogus, Umar Mahmood, Cllr Tim Briggs, Cllr Jess Leigh, Florence Eshalomi - Lambeth & Southwark Assembly

Member, Cllr Martin Tiedemann and Cllr Mo Seedat 
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In June 2019, the Mayor of
Lambeth Ibrahim dogus played
host to Ash-shahada and

partners in Lambeth town hall and
called the evening “particularly
special”. We were joined on the
evening by a variety of speakers
including the Council Leader Cllr
Jack hopkins, Green party Cllr
Rebecca thackray, the
Metropolitan police service, the
local army and faith leaders. 
In september 2019, the Mayor of
Lambeth Ibrahim dogus once
again hosted Ash-shahada housing
Association and its partners at the
Mayor’s parlour. the eid party was
attended by helen hayes Mp, the
speaker of hackney Councillor
Kam Adams, supt. Ian howells of
the Mps, Major daniel staples of
the 253 London provost Company,
local community leaders, faith
leaders, AshA tenants and more. 
our tenants and the community
thoroughly enjoyed the events we
arranged and we hope to arrange
more soon!

tenants Meet with Mayor of Lambeth - June, 2019

“My friendship goes
back almost 20

years and I am so pleased
we can be here tonight.
this is a fantastic initiative
to bring our diverse
communities together.
the organisations here
today have been working
so hard to keep our
communities together
and we come together in
good times and in bad
times… thank you so
much and I hope you
keep on going!”

Cllr Jack Hopkins

“Lambeth is home, to one of
the most unique

communities in the world, and it
gives me great pride, to continue
our borough’s fine tradition of
opening our doors and
celebrating our diversity. It is
wonderful, but therefore not at
all surprising, to see so many
different communities,
represented here tonight.”

Major of Lambeth 
Ibrahim Dogus

Ms Pansy Thomas, Mr Abdul Hussaini, Council Leader Jack Hopkins, Major of Lambeth Ibrahim Dogus, 
Mr Toaha Qureshi MBE, Mrs Bilkiss Hussaini, Mrs Mitzi Issacs and Mr Joseph Mbang. 
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Camberwell is one of the
fastest developing and
upcoming areas in south

London. the area splits into both
boroughs of southwark and
Lambeth. It has many undiscovered
jewels and one of them is Redan
terrace. A quiet residential cul-de-
sac shared with Lambeth Council,
private and Ash-shahada housing
Association’s residents have been
living in happiness for many years.
Leading residents Linzi, Andrew,
JR and Amanda came up with an idea
to organise a summer street party.
the idea quickly spread and all the
residents were involved in planning
the big day. 

It was the end of the month of
August, when people were returning
from summer vacation, trying to
extend their holidays and summer
sunshine for as long as they could. the
date booked for the party also
coincided with the Muslim holiday and
celebration of the eid, so it was a
unique opportunity to have a great
get together and have a big street
party. 

strategic main tasks were
allocated to team Redan whilst the
rest of the tenants undertook other
tasks in planning and
preparing for the big
day. team Redan invited the
management of the Ash-
shahada housing Association
for the party and they loved
the idea. As tenants of Ash-
shahada, we kept the
management in the loop of
what we wanted to do. 

What stood out most
was Ash-shahada's passion
for the residents taking
initiative and leading on
activities. they encouraged

us, gave us advice on how to plan the
event and even contributed towards the
scrumptious food and drinks.  they
spoke to the local mosque so we could
use their gazebos to provide shade
from the scorching sun. 

preparations went smoothly and
everything was taken care of.  All cars
were removed for the day to make way
for tables, chairs and the barbecue! We
were positioned in the middle of the
road and fired up the barbecue. We had
plenty of cold drinks with the ice being
contributed by a local ice factory.  the
party started at around 2pm and
carried on till late evening.  All friends,
families and neighbors were invited to
reconnect after a busy summer period.
everyone was asked to bring their own
dish to expand the cultural horizons

and of course their taste buds. We
had plenty of time to try english,
French, Jamaican, turkish, Ghanaian
and many other African dishes. the
barbecue continued to provide
freshly cooked fish and chicken
throughout the day.  We enjoyed a
variety of music from all our
cultures. 

It was a beautiful opportunity to
get to know our neighbors, catch up
with old friends, share ideas and have
fun!

Ash-shahada housing
Representative umar Mahmood
(director Regeneration & specified
housing), visited the event on the day
and had an opportunity to meet many
residents of the Redan terrace. he said:
"As a housing association, we love to
see residents getting together like this
to share a meal and build friendships.
events like these keep communities
together in good times and bad so well
done to team Redan and everyone that
helped.  We started this year with a
view reconnecting at a human level so
I'm proud Ash-shahada was able to
contribute to this street party. It was
one of many events we have been part
of.  We hope there are many more to
come!" 

As we reflect on the end
of the year, we hope the days
of CoVId-19 will be over
soon and we are all looking
forward to having many parties
in the near future. We will
continue to learn about each
other, our different cultures,
food, traditions and have
better and bigger events
enhanced with the presence of
local Mps, Councilors, street
performances, artists and
musicians too.

the Great Get together street party - August, 2019
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In January 2020, the
Council Leader
Councilor Jack

hopkins visited Ash-
shahada housing
Association to meet
with the Board and
senior Leadership
team to discuss

strengthening ties and
focusing on closer

collaborative housing
initiatives. during the

meeting, they also discussed

the option for partnering on
social activities that will build
community cohesion in
Lambeth. Cllr hopkins
congratulated Ash-shahada
on the strides they had made
and welcomed a partnership
with the housing Association.
saima Anwar, board member
and treasurer, thanked Cllr
hopkins for visiting and said
the future of Lambeth
Council was bright under his
leadership. 

Council Leader Councillor Jack hopkins 
Visits Ash-shahada - January, 2020

Mr Saad Qureshi, Mr Toaha Qureshi MBE,
Council Leader Cllr Jack Hopkins, Mr Umar

Mahmood and Mr Ibrahim Sadikovic. 
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tenant Forum - February, 2020

the first tenant forum was held on
Wednesday 19th February, 2020 at
Ash-shahada office.  

It was a success. It was led by the tenant
Forum Chairman Mr Ibrahim sadikovic who
is also a tenant board member for Ash-
shahada. Mr Ibrahim sadikovic explained the
purpose of the forum and explained that it
is a group for the tenants to be able to voice
their opinions and give feedback to the
board to help them make decisions.  A
number of issues were discussed, the main
topic was repairs and all the tenants spoke
highly of how efficient Ash-shahada had
become with repairs since the current
management came in.  Mr toaha Qureshi
MBe spoke, explaining the improvements
and changes Ash-shahada had made in the
last year and a half. he then gave the tenants
an opportunity to ask questions and discuss

issues. All the Issues that arose were dealt
with at the meeting. 

one of the tenants asked what Ash-
shahada could offer the tenants in order for
them to get involved more and it was
agreed that we would look at offering
training in communication skills and
empowerment. they were also told they
could bring forth any ideas regarding training
they wanted. 

there are plans being drawn up to
include redecoration works as well as new
kitchens and bathroom for tenants whose
kitchen and bathrooms are outdated. this
will be looked at in our sicklical maintenance
strategy in the next financial year. 

Ash-shahada looks forward to hosting
the next tenant forum meeting. hopefully
there will be plenty more tenants able to
attend.

Mr Abdul Haq Fray, Mrs S Fray and Mrs Temeremi Adelaye

Mr Abdel Khiar, Mrs Adijatu Shodunke, Ms Catherine Aubin, Mr Ibrahim Sadikovic and Mr Abdul Hussaiini

Mr Toaha Qureshi MBE, Mr Joseph Mbang and Mrs Mitzi Issacs
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Regularly, the Chair and Chief
executive provide the opportunity
for staff and board members to

bond and build a relationship. What
better way for this to take place then
over a scrumptious dinner? the dinner
also serves as an appreciation for the
immense dedication and hard work they
all put in at strategic and operational

levels. these dinner meetings also
provide the staff with an informal way to
feedback to everyone on the progress of
the organisation, where they can
improve, what staff need and express the
level of service they feel the tenants are
receiving. these dinner invitations are
often extended to spouses, partners and
children of the board and staff. 

In May 2019, Ash- shahada staff
had the opportunity to take part
in emergency First Aid at Work

(eFAW) course.  the course was
led by one of our tenants, a
qualified first aid trainer. the staff
felt this was an important training
to have and was part of training
programme being put together by
staff. they studied different modules
which included managing an
emergency, dealing with burns and
resuscitation. the course consisted
of both practical and theory

modules, giving in depth training
about various topics. staff were
encouraged to discuss key
lessons learnt from the
session and given a chance to
ask questions throughout the
day. 

Following the training, staff
received an FAA Level 3 Award
in emergency First Aid at Work
Certificate awarded by First Aid
Award Limited, an ofqual
Registered Awarding Body. the
qualification is valid for three years. 

Board Members and staff dinner - october, 2019

Ready for First Aid Course - May, 2019

Pastor Prince Kamanda, Councillor Irfan Mohammed, Mrs Mitzi Issacs, Mr Joseph Mbang, Mr Toaha Qureshi MBE,
Mr Ibrahim Sadikovic, Mr Abdelkader Khiar, Ms Ayea Barley, Ms Kezia Koroma and Mr Umar Mahmood.  

Mr Musah Danlami, Ms Ayea Barley, Mrs Mitzi
Issacs, Mrs Kezia Koroma, Ms Easimus Jones,
Mr Abdelkader Khiar and Mr Umar Mahmood.

Are you
ready for
first aid?

I am!
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on sunday 8th of February, just
6 days after the dreadful
attack in streatham which

hospitalised 3 people, the south
London community came together to
stand firm against any and all attempts
to fracture the community ties in
diverse Lambeth. organised by local
Lambeth residents and organisations,
we heard from the Mayor of London,
sadiq Khan, and streatham Mp Bell
Ribeiro-Addy.

our tenants expressed their
sadness in the immediate aftermath of
the incident and shared their
concerns about potential reprisals and
said it would be useful to have a
community response. this was taken
up by Ash-shahada. 

there was an array of
contributions from the diverse,
vibrant and neighbourly community
illustrated by the coming together of
people from all walks of life.

the main activity to show
solidarity started off with a moment
of silence, prayers and reflections
being led by streatham faith leaders
from south London Islamic Centre, a
local synagogue, and some of the
nearby churches. It was hosted by
Ash-shahada's director umar
Mahmood and simi solomon, a leading
church coordinator. 

Following the prayers and
reflections, which renewed hopes to
maintain peace and love amongst the
community, and called for justice in
the society, working together to
achieve the potential of a united

streatham community. the unified
group of locals gathered to display
harmony, unity, and put across their
response to the attack on their
community less than a week prior.

the Mayor expressed his
sentiments by praising the attendees:
“You set an example to other parts of
our city, other parts of our country,
and other parts of the world, because
you are a beacon, and I want to thank
you from the bottom of my heart…
there are some people around the
world who think diversity is a
weakness, I think the opposite, I think
diversity is a strength, and streatham
you have shown the world that.” 

umar Mahmood said: “Reaching
out to the Muslim community has
been very important to us. so many
Muslims are based in streatham and in
Lambeth as a whole.  When our
residents contacted us with their
concerns, we listened to them and
thought about how we can
collaborate with other community

allies to stand together and support
residents. this was an amazing show
of community solidarity.”

speaking on Mayor of London
sadiq Khan’s support, umar
Mahmood said: “sadiq has been a
great supporter of our work,
especially the activities promoting
interfaith harmony.  We’ve been
leading or been part of interfaith work
for the last 20 years, so Lambeth has a
certain uniqueness about it. I want to
also say we join hands together
naturally in times of happiness as well
as days like this where reflection is
required.”  

other elements of the day
included chalk drawings on the
pavement outside the odeon cinema
where people from all backgrounds
joined in.

the organisers of this amazing day
included dr hannah May-Miller,
Canon Anna norman-Walker, Zoie
Kennedy, Xenia davis, Claire timmins
and many others. 

streatham stands together - February, 2020

Guests included (L–R): Mr Umar Mahmood, Cllr Mohammed Sredat, Bell Ribeiro–Addy MP, Canon Anna norman-Walker, Mayor
of London Sadiq Khan, Rabbi nathan Godleman, Actress Catherine Russell, Cllr Marina Ahmed and Cllr Rezina Chowdhury. 

Mayor of London Sadiq Khan addresses the
audience gathered to stand in solidarity

with the diverse communities of Streatham
together with organisers of the event.
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Remembrance sunday - november, 2019

on 10th november 2019,
Windrush square once
again hosted a

Remembrance sunday event at the
African and Caribbean war and
peace memorial. the event started
with prayers from the different faiths
including libation and Quranic
recitation. the Black Cultural
Archives managing director, Arike
oke, was the co-host of the event
alongside dr Jak Beula, representing
the nubian Jak Community trust,
who led on organising the event.

speakers included Mayor of
Lambeth Ibrahim dogus, umar
Mahmood (director Regeneration,
Ash-shahada), dr doirean Wilson
(lecturer, Middlesex university),
nairobi thompson (poet), Major
dan staples, professor Gus John and
more. 

Richard Finch, ulric Cross’ son,
was among the speakers at the
Remembrance sunday event. he
read a poem about war written by

one of his former pupils. Captain
Kidane Cousland, head of the
Rastafarian defence network, read
the traditional Remembrance day
poem, For the Fallen. on the day,
there was an Army cadets parade
and a section was led by Major
dionne Konstantinious who is an
officer commanding 7 company
Army Cadet force and Aide de
Camp to the Lord Mayor of London. 

our director of Regeneration
and specified housing, umar
Mahmood, attended and addressed
the ceremony speaking on the

Muslim contribution to the peace
efforts. he explained the
contribution of over 400,000 people
supporting the peace efforts from
the Indian sub-continent, many of
which were Muslim. he also
informed the attendance the first
shot to be fired by the Allied forces
was done so by a Black Muslim, but
these are facts little known to
people. he urged communities to
understand the contribution their
forefathers made so events like this
cannot be taken away from BAMe
and other faith communities.

there was a wreath laying
ceremony at the event which began
with Lambeth Mayor Ibrahim dogus
laying his wreath. Local Mp helen
hayes and Cllr Irfan Mohammed
were also among those to lay a
wreath.

the ceremony was well
attended by the community as
members of the public walked up to
the Cenotaph to pay their respects. 

Attendees at the ceremony (L-R): Umar Mahmood, Cllr Tina Valcarel, Helen
Hayes MP, Cllr Marcia Cameron, Cllr Irfan Mohammed and Cllr Sonia Winifred. 
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We endeavour to continue to
support the most vulnerable in our
society and supporting the national
agenda of better housing, with your

lasting support. together, we can
achieve

“
”Toaha Qureshi MBE 

Chief executive


